
Health Education via Television

Three TV Series
In Washington, D. C.

By TRUMAN J. KEESEY

NE pert young lady closely associated witl
the show remarked that in terms of prepa-

ration, organization, and production it seemed
like a Broadway show.
But it wasn't. It was julst the Sundav niglht

camera rehearsal for one of the television pro-
grams of the "Face to Face" series which drama-
tized the emotional problems of adults. This
program like the one on venereal diseases and
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On the succeeding pages 606 and 608 are reports

of how two other local health departments-Denver
and Grand Rapids, Mich.-are using television as a
medium of health education. Readers interested in
the current series on TV are referred to Joseph
Gordon's article in Public Health Reports (August
1953, p. 816) on Baltimore's experience with the
15-minute weekly TV series, "Your Family Doctor."

the one on alcoholism was a pioneer health series
on TV, sponsored jointly by the District of
Columbia Department of Public Health and
station WTOP-TV (Washington, D. C.).
Each ran for 13 weeks.

Time, The Essence

Public service time is the basic requiremnent
for a health television show (1). There are no
laws or Federal Communications Commission
regulations which specify that a TV station
must donate any definite amount of time for
public service, although in applying for their
licenses, stations usually indicate hiow mucl
time they expect to allocate for public service.
Since many public agencies seek public service
time, health departments must compete with
them for the limited free time available.
In order to get public service time for health

education, health officials may find it necessary,
particularly in metropolitan areas, to convince
television station officials that:

Information for making the people of a com-
munity healthier is of vital importance to the
people themselves.
Through the presentation of health topics,

they can jointly give a great public service.
They can thereby build a sizable audience

for the television station and support for a
health program which benefits the people of the
community.

Presentation of suich a program will contrib-
ute to building goodwill in the community for
the station and for the health department.
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The public hea]tlt program presents oppor-
tunity for developinig materials and possibly
techlniques for the improvement of man's en-
viromnent; and suclh materials could be used
throughout the country and probably overseas
as well.
No topic is so iinportant or so interesting as

the facts surrounding birth, life, human devel-
opment-the actions, reactions, and interactions
of people-and those leading to death. These
are the substance of the bulk of all literature.
Public healthl personnel work with these, live
witlh them daily. There is a dynamic story for
them to tell the public about these vitally im-
portant aspects of real life drama.
In approaching a station for free time, it is

advisable to have at hand all possible informa-
tion concerning the programs to be pre-
sented (2).
For example, when the District of Columbia

station was approaclhed for public service time
for the venereal disease series, the first of the
health department's TV projects, a complete
format was available for the area to be covered
in each program. Following the satisfactory
presentation of this first series, station WTOP-
TV indicated an interest in giving additional
television time for health topics, and the work
of the District of Columbia Department of
Public Health which could be televised was
then explored and discussed with station offi-
cials. The television station's program com-
mittee selected the topics for the next two series,
on alcoholism and on the emotional problems
of adults.
However, it isn't necessary in all negotiations

to have all material as well prepared as the one-
packagre format for the venereal disease series.
It should be expected, though, that TV station
personnel will have a relatively limited knowl-
edge of the health subjects. Their talents lie
in production and presentation.

Research and Planning
After the public service time has been ob-

tainred, such detailed data as case studies can
then be collected, assembled, and sifted into the
various programs planned. Next, the format
for each program should be arranged. Whether
it will be a panel discussion, a lecture, a dra-

matic presentation, or some otlher format will be
decided, and also, whether film, charts, or
graphs will be used. Wherever possible, the
names of participants or a tentative list of par-
ticipants should be drawn up and included with
the format. A tentative timing in minutes for
each aspect of the 15- or 30-minute program
also should be prepared. Following is an ex-
ample of a schedule for a 15-minute program:

Opening-
---

1:00
Kitchen se(uence-------------------- 3: 00

Narrator ----------------------- 0: 30
Living roomii sequence_---------------- 4: 00

Narrator ------------------------ 0:30
Bedroom sequence_-_________________ 3: 00

Narrator ------------------------ 0:30
Dr. Bigby------------------------ 1: 30
Closing ------------------------- 1:00

Since staff members of the health department
are most familiar with the work of the depart-
ment and particularly with the topical material
to be covered, they are the logical ones to do
the researclh and to prepare basic or case mate-
rial for the scripts or to supervise this phase
of the work.
The action we see on television in a brief 15

minutes sometimes requires months of prepara-
tion (3). Several months were devoted to re-
search, preparing format, planning and organ-
izing unit programs, and preparing material to
be presented and publicity for each of the three
series. But all material was kept sufficiently
flexible so as to permit any last-minute changes.

The "Face to Face" Programs

Planning for the "Face to Face" series began
more than 4 months before it opened. The
planning committee was composed of rep-
resentatives of the District of Columbia De-
partment of Public Health; the District of
Columbia Mental Healtlh Association; the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health in the Public
Health Service; the Office of Vocational Re-
habilitation of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare; and St. Elizabeths Hospi-
tal (a mental institution operated by the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare).
Included on this committee were psychiatrists,
psychologists, psychiatric social workers, a vo-
cational rehabilitation counselor, leaders of
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community organizations, and the health edu-
cator from the health department who was
responsible for the preparation of the scripts.
Program planning sessions were hleld, usually

1 day a week, sometimes 2, lasting 1 to 2 hours.
Meetings were held when it was most conveilient
for clinic personnel. When additional case data
were needed, there were occasional meetings.

Followinig these conferences, the health edu-
cator sifted the recommendations of the plan-
ning committee and suggested concrete pro-
posals for the 13-weeks' series. Then, with the
approval of the planning committee and
WTOP-TV representatives, the preparation
of scripts was begun.
At this time, the television station assigned

a coproducer, a director, and a narrator to work
on the show. In these joint health department-
television station productions, there is a pro-
ducer from each organization. Each functions
as a coproducer. Since there were no public
funds available for the District of Columbia
series, the station assumed full financial re-
sponsibility for the programs. This under-
writing did not include the preparation of
scripts or production by personnel of the health
departments. Moreover, in the "Face to Face"
series, station personnel built sets for the vari-
ous programs, and the artist worked overtime
dressing up some of the sets. Because of the
cost involved, the time-consuming job of shoot-
ing, editing, and preparing film for presenta-
tion, and because live shows would be more ef-
fective, it was decided to try to produce live
shows.
The director of the health department's divi-

sion of mental health and the regional mental
health consultant of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, both participated in
the planning sessions, and were responsible for
the validity of the medical information in the
scripts and in the publicity releases on the
series.
After the areas to be covered in individual

programs were agreed upon, titles whiclh wvould
attract attention were arranged for eaclh pro-
gram. Each program was designed and writ-
ten to reach the commuinity as a whole-it was
not "pitchled" toward any separate group. In-
formation dissemiinated in the various pro-
grams hlad three major objectives:

To lhelp individuals undeistand their emo-
tional problems.
To tell those needing hlelp where to find it.
To build the muich-needed support for a com-

munity program in the field of mental hygienie.

Writing the Scripts

A good script is the basis for a good slhow
(4-6). Every possible detail, such as character
description, set, dialogue, action, and camera
and "audio" instructions, should, therefore, be
carefully thought through when preparing the
script. However, it isn't necessary to include
stage and camera directions. These can be left
to the interpretation of the director.
From the case or basic material prepared by

the psychiatrist. psychologist, and psychiatric
social worker, the health educator prepared a
draft script of each "Face to Face" program.
To protect the identity of a patient, all case data
were modified.
Copies of the draft scripts were sent to the

psychiatric consultants, several leading local
practitioners of psychiatry, the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health, the television station,
and to the prominent individuals and specialists
who "summed up" at the end of each program
and the representatives of the local community
agencies who appeared on the various programs.
Each one scrutinized the scripts carefully and
either approved them or suggested improve-
ments.
The program director and the cast followed

the script quite closely. Once the scripts were
approved and turned over to the studio, no
changes were permitted except those inade by
the director and producers, and then only for
the purpose of improving the presentation.
However, no tampering witlh the medical facts
was permitted.

Publicity

In order to obtain the maximum publicity
benefit, the title for the series, titles and ab-
stracts of programs, names and identification
of participants, and as many scripts as possible
should be ready at least a month in advance of
the starting date of the first program.
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Releases oIn the "Face to Face" series were
senit to all local and( suiburban papers, wire serv-
ices, scienice editois of newspapers anid genieral
miagrazines, an(l to suelh trade magazines as
Billboar(d and Radio and T'elevBion Daily
Guide, and(l to fouidations interested in lhealtlh.

Casting the Mental Health Series

The favorable reaction to the "Face to Face"
series proved the effectiveness of using the
l)eople wlho were actually participating in
the District of Columbia nmental health pro-
grain raXter than professional actors. Two
montlhs before the series started, participants in
the mental hlealtlh program-many of these were
clinic patients, people with emotional problems
whlo were interested in taking part in the tele-
vision programs and wlho were actually doing
so as a part of their tlherapy, or members of the
clinic staff-agreed to enact the roles in the
series, and actually did so in all but 3 of the 13
programs. The 3 programs in which they took
no part dealt with special problems in the
mental health field and were done by select
groups workingir in these special fields.
Most of the programs in the three health

series were rehearsed at least once on the
set, some several times, including a relhearsal
with cameras. Several of the programs on al-
coholisin were relhearsed at least once, and some-
times twice before going to the studio for re-
liearsal. Healtli department and television
station- personnel do their utmost to make all
programn participants feel at ease on set.

Rehearsals were lheld in the studio for an
lhour once each week. The cast would walk
through simulated props (property items) of
their scenes and familiarize themselves with
their lines and beconme acquainted with their
fellow participants. Tlhen, on Sunday nigrhts,
everyone reported to the studio for several
camerra runi-tlhrouglhs an lhour and a half before
slhow time.
From time to time, the cast made suggestions

for improvements, occasionally changing a
word or a group of words, or augmenting ac-
tioni to make the linies miore impressive, and
occasionally suggesting props or attire to im-
prove the presentation. Their suggestions
were welcomed.

Use of Film and Other Aids

Films, graplhs, clharts, pictures, and other
objects can be used to enhance the presentation
of a subject. The uise of charts and graphs
slhouild be kept to a minimum.
The production of film, however, is expen-

sive. In the venereal disease and alcoholism
series, lhealth department personnel selected
the subjects to be filmed, anid the studio camlera-
man made the slhots. To save time and expense
in shooting films, the director and producer
should list and carefully study all selected tar-
gets. Suichi study may reveal that slhootinn
some of the targets may not prove feasible.
By taking all possible steps to conserve the
time of the cameraman and sound engineer,
production costs can be cut down.
Film was used extensively for the series on

alcoholism. Although this film deteriorates
slowly and can and may be used ag,ain, pro-
ducing it took much time and was rather
expensive. To select targets, to visit them, to
set up equipment, and to shoot the scenes took
time. To develop the film and to edit the scenes
and to write the accompanying narration took
additional time. When films are available, per-
mission must be obtained to use cuts from them.
But, compared with shooting new film, this use
of films already produced requires less time and
expense.
When a permanent record is desired of a tele-

vision program, a film can be made of the pro-
gram after it has been presented or it can be
kinescoped.
Filming the show after presentation, by

running tlhrouglh the show in its entirety before
the movie camera, has better results. The film
usually is better, has longer life, costs less, and
bad parts may be deleted or improved by care-
ful editing without injuring the continuity.
A live show which uses people from the vari-

ous occupations in the local community as in
the District of Columbia's venereal disease
series, or which uses patients and clinic staff as
in the series on alcoholism and emotional health
is far more realistic than a filmed show. Cer-
tain aspects of a hiealth program, suchl as clinic
and hospital work, however, have to be, pre-
sented on film unless they can be simulated in
the studio.
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Producing a TV Show

Good production reflects good preparation
and well-spent rehearsal time.
The final stage of production is the actual

telecasting. The director assigned by the TV
studio is responsible for this production stage.
Although he works out preliminarv details witl
the health department coproducer, at thlis point
his decisions are final. From the engineers in
the control room of the station tlhrough the floor
manager on the set, the director manages the
production personnel of the show as it goes on
the air. He directs the work of the cameraman
and the other technicians. The narrator per-
forms under his supervision.
On several of the programs in the series on

alcoholism, clinic personnel substituted for the
narrator because the narrator was not familiar
with the technical information. This substi-
tution, however, did not work out too well:
Health department staff, although knowing
their material, did not present it effectively, and
frequently, they were off camera (not facing the
cameras). Consequently, experience has proved
that it is better to have a professional narrator
present the technical material in his own man-
ner and words, making for a better presenta-
tion and also for better understanding.

"VD-Very Dangerous"

A number of considerations led the health
department to seek, as a part of its educational
program, the televising of the District of Co-
lumbia venereal disease story. Among these
considerations were a reduced budget which af-
fected the venereal disease contact investigation
program, the lagging interest of many persons
who had taken an active part in a citizens com-
nmittee for venereal disease control, and a need
to emphasize to the public that there still was
a serious venereal disease problem in the
District.
Moreover, it was thought to be particularly

important to try to reach the late adolescent
group, which was known to have the highest
incidence of venereal disease.
These points had been repeatedly stressed by

staff members of the health department's bu-
reau of venereal diseases in talks before various
community organizations and also through the

press anid over radio an-d television. It was nec-
essary to reaclh the genieral public with these
facts so as to emphasize the problemn to thle
large nulmbers of people affected in the com-
m-unity. Television provided the nmeans of
realizing this objective.

Station officials at WTOP-TV', bec-atse of
their experience witlh venereal disease radio
progrranms, believed that the subject of veniereal
lisease could be presented in good taste aned
with dignity. The station officials approved the
general plain outlined by the health department,
allotted the time, and furnislhed a inarrator
from the station to work with health depart-
ment personnel. After these preliminary nego-
tiations had been completed, production began
on "VD-Very Dangerous," the venereal disease
series. 9

In Washington, D. C., community responsi-
bility for venereal disease control had been
placed in the cosmopolitan, representative Citi-
zens Committee for Venereal Disease Control.
The various programs of the TV series on
venereal disease used members from this com-
mittee along with officials of the health depart-
ment and private practitioners of medicine to
reemphasize the necessity for continuing coin-
munity responsibility for venereal disease con-
trol.
The street interviews used on one program

proved to be one of the most interesting bits of
television camera work done in the entire series.
To determine how much the average person
knew about venereal disease and whether he
was willing to talk about it, it was decided to
stop Mr., Mrs., and Miss Washington on the
downtown streets and question them about the
subject. Everyone involved in the street
scenes-narrator, cameraman, engineer, pro-
ducer, and others-was due for a surprise.
Practically all persons stopped, responded to
the questions, and revealed that they did have
some knowledge of venereal disease.

Alcoholism-"The Road Back"

From the viewpoint of community education
and responsibility, there was a great difference
between the planning and organization for the
venereal disease control program anid the
alcoholic rehabilitation program:
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There was a paucity of health education
media on alcoholism-printed materials, mo-
tioii pictures, recordings, and other information
aids-as compared with the variety and quan-
tity of materials available for venereal disease
education.

Tlhere are a large niumber of alcoholics who,
wlhile appearing regularly before the courts, do
not get treatmient. Venereal disease control
has no suclh court problem.
And, finally, there was no committee working

for the rehabilitation of alcoholics such as the
one actively interested in venereal disease con-
trol and broadly representing community
leadership. There was, therefore, a greater
need for education in the cause of alcoholism
and about the services and facilities of the alco-
holic rehabilitation program of the District of
Columbia.
Program personnel met regularly and often

with a committee from the health department's
alcoholic rehabilitation program clinic. The
committee was composed of a psychiatrist, psy-
cliologist, psyclhiatric social worker, and nurse.
These sessions lasted from 1 to 2 hours and were
held weekly during a 10-week period preceding
the start of the series. There were only occa-
sional meetings of this group after the series
started, but the producers met weekly with a
staff psyclhiatrist and others who were sched-
uled to appear on the programs.
The alcoholism TV series, titled "The Road

Back," emphasized the fact that the alcoholic
is a sick person, needing medical care in the
same way as a person sick with tuberculosis or
heart disease. The programs concentrated on
alcoholic patients and the people who work
with them-physicians, psychiatrists, psychol-
ogists, social workers, nurses, and occupational
therapists.

Relhabilitated alcolholic patients participated
in 10 of the 13 programs, enacting the roles in-
volved in the 4 representative cases wlhich lhad
been carefully prepared by the clinic staff and
wlhich were followed throughout most of the
10 programs. The title and subtitles for the
series were more subtle than the more obvious
titles of the venereal disease programs. Two
of the programs were panel discussions, and a
thir(l show was on film.

In "Road Block," the first program, the audi-
ence was presented with the problem of the
chronic drinker. In the succeeding programs,
the viewer was taken step by step through the
intake interview, diagnostic interview, psycho-
logical testing, and individual and group
therapy, showing their application to the re-
establishment of the alcoholic as a producer in
the community life. A program on psycho-
drama as a technique of therapy was also in-
cluded in the series. The concluding program
in the series urged that:
Problem drinkers go for hielp either to their

family physician, Alcoholics Anonymous, or
the clinic of the District of Columbia alcoholic
rehabilitation program.

Rehabilitated alcoholics and others taking
treatment be given jobs commensurate with
their capacity to produce and at pay which
would permit living in good health and decency.
A municipal facility with separate quarters

for men and women be provided where alcohol-
ics on the "road back" may stay until they get
on their feet.

Private hospitals admit alcoholics.
An intensified educational program be de-

veloped.
A broad citizens committee for rehabilitation

of alcoholics be organized.
The District of Columbia establish an alco-

holic rehabilitation farm for work and the mul-
tiple tlherapy techniques used in the treatment
of mental health patients.

Audience Reaction

American University's Bureau of Social
Science Research (Washington, D. C.) con-
ducted a limited survey to determine audience
reaction to the venereal disease series. The
survey revealed that the programs had "served
to stimulate a slight increase in clinic attend-
ance." The percentage of new admissions who
had recently viewed the venereal disease pro-
grams over television, it was found, increased
from 21/2 percent in October to 4 percent in
.November 1952. There was an additional in-
crease of 1 percent in December 1952.

Telepulse surveys are conducted on a door-
to-door basis and in the same manner as Census
Bureau surveys. The percentage of listeners to
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a television program is computed on the basis
of the total number of sets the station reaclhes
in the listening area at the time the sturvey is
made.
Despite late presentation tii-me, the 3 h-iea]tlt

series, altlhouglh in competition witl 2 feature
movies almost consistently, lhad the largest
ill(lieice. One suirvey coniducted the first week
in Decenmber 1952 revealed the followiing:

Percent
I,TOP-TV Venereal disease series___---------- 6.4
Station. B Feature film----------------------- 6. 0
Station C Feature film_---------------------- 5. 2
Station D News ----------------------------- 2.0

Akt the time of the December 1952 survey,
there were an estimated 410,000 TV sets in the
Washington area. On the basis of the average
iiumber of listeners per set-an estimated 13/4
persons per set viewing a program-multiplied
by the 6.4 percenit of the television-listening
audience, it is estimated that 45,920 persons were
viewin(r the venereal disease series during the
suirvey. The surveys for the other series showed
similar auidience response.

Botli the television station and the health
(lepartinent received requests for help with per-
sonal problems arid for literature on the subject
of mental lhygiene. Scripts already have been
sent to 60 national, State and local, public
ained pirivate, lhealtlh agencies, anid to universities,
public schiool systems, and private industrial
and business organizations. Requests for
scripts also included one from a State medical
society and a national. television system outside
thle United States.

Scripts of the various venereal disease pro-
grams lave been sent to all of the State and
Territorial health departments and to some
local hiealth departments and also to health of-
ficials in countries of Africa, Asia, Europe, and
Latin America. Some of the State and local
requests for scripts resulted from the publicity
the series received.

Summary and Conclusions

This hias been the District of Coltum-lbia's ex-
perienice with tlhree televisioni seiies, dealing
witlh two differeint types of I)llblic health
problems-one a plhysical problem, veniereal dis-
ease in termus of community education anId treat-
ment at ain advanced stage, the other two deal-
ing with mental illness.

Favorable public reaction to these tlhree se-
ries and to liealtlh topics presenited over tele-
visioII reflects the great public interest in lhealth
generally an(d particularly in healtth program-s
on television.

In order to hold the attention of viewers anid
to increase their number, lhealth programis must
be well-planned, factually correct, well-orgain-
ized, atnd well-presented. In order to make
lhealth prog,rams more acceptable, they shoul(d
be dramatized-health and medical facts slhoul(d
be presented so that they simultaneously are
both enlightening and entertaining.
The maximum of cooperation and liarml-oniy

between professional disciplines of the medical
field and TV station personnel are essential for
a successful production. This means the hiar-
monious work, on the one hand, of physicians,
psychologists, nurses, social workers, and script-
writer or health educator, and, on the other, of
the director and producer representing the tele-
vision station.
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